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New items have come in this past year 

including many beaded earings from 2 

different local artist.  We also just got a big 

order of t-shirts for the summer.  The 

Mountain t-shirts are high quality and great 

design. A few years ago we had a shirt with a 

rainbow dream catcher and butterflies and I 

am happy to announce the shirt is back. 

It started with an ending. Recently divorced band member Greg Wasberg 

moved next door to future fellow band member Miron Carney. “Music had 

always been an important part of my life and I turned it to cope with loss. I 

had always wanted to write music and decided to take a chance and try to 

write a few songs.” After a few backyard campfires, Wasberg and Carney 

started meeting for Friday night jam sessions in Carney’s basement. The 

following year, son’s Tyler Wasberg and Alex Carney joined in with what 

had become known as “The Dad Band”. Tyler and Alex had an established 

history of making music together in high school band and choir and in their 

first rock-n-roll band Curb Runners Anonymous. They also toured in Europe 

with Minnesota Ambassadors of Music. Their experience of playing together 

for many years paved the road as the four of them went from being “The Dad 

Band” to MapleStreet. Shortly after, in a moment of serendipity, Alex and 

girlfriend Eden Bengston were exiting the movie theater in Marshall, MN and 

ran into drummer Ethan Weise. Both Ethan and Alex toured nationally with 

the rock band Dashing North and not long after, Weise joined in and 

MapleStreet was ready to roll. MapleStreet began playing publicly at The 

Vine in downtown Slayton entertaining crowds with original music and their 

own arrangements of rockn-roll, blues, country and blue-grass favorites. 

MapleStreet performs in venues throughout southwestern Minnesota and have 

shared the stage with Minnesota’s Premier Bluegrass and Gospel Quintet, 

Monroe Crossing. MapleStreet delights audiences featuring a wide range of 

vocal styles and instrumentation. Alex plays lead guitar, the keyboards and 

mandolin. Tyler plays lead guitar, rhythm guitar and mandolin. Greg plays 

acoustic guitar, rhythm guitar, banjo and harmonica. Miron plays bass guitar, 

rhythm guitar, and keyboards. 

 

 

 

We are trying to change from Quickbooks 

Point of Sale to Square Point of Sale which is 

taking longer than we hoped for.  With luck 

we will have it done by the gathering.  A new 

program means longer checkout times since 

not all our volunteers have got to use this 

system much and it is very different than the 

system we have been using for years. 

Money from sales at the gift shop support all the 

programs at Keepers 

www.pipekeepers.org 
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I had a question sent to me today I was asked is black pipestone and 
soapstone the same thing? 

There may be similarities the black pipestone in Rapid area of SD is so soft 
and breaks so easily I would not carve anything from it, the stone we like for 
carving comes from Canada they have a few different quarries there one in 
the west which no one but tribal members can get the one more in the center 
which we sell in the store and carve, I have heard of another quarry farther 
North but that is all. Soapstone is found all over the world some is really soft some is 

really hard (called steatite) 

Soapstone is a metamorphic rock that is composed primarily of talc, with varying 

amounts of chlorite, micas, amphiboles, carbonates, and other minerals. Because it is 

composed primarily of talc it is usually very soft. Soapstone is typically gray, bluish, 

green, or brown in color, often variegated. 

Pipestone is a sedimentary clay formation which has been hardened and compressed 

by time and pressures the color coming from the iron in the clay it makes the stone 

either red or black depending on whether the iron had time to oxidize or not. 

Rona & Bud Johnston 605-376-5712 www.pipekeepers.org 

 

 

Time Is Like A River 

Time is like a river.  You cannot touch the 
same water twice, because the flow that has 

passed will never pass again.  Enjoy every 
moment of your life. 

 

On a warm summer night a few years ago, an 
Ojibwe elder in the backwoods of Wisconsin 
shared a tale to illustrate an important choice 
we all have to make as we walk through this 
world. His words have stuck with me ever 
since and are particularly handy in times of 
intensity. 

Given that we’re entering a new summer, I 
thought that now would be a good time to 
share this ancient wisdom with you. 

I hope this teaching serves you as well. 

The Two Wolves 

One evening an old Cherokee told his grandson 

about a battle that goes on inside people. He said, 

“My son, the battle is between two wolves inside 

us all.” 

“One is Evil - It is anger, envy, jealousy, sorrow, 

regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity, guilt, 

resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride, 

superiority, and ego.” 

“The other is Good - It is joy, peace, love, hope, 

serenity, humility, kindness, benevolence, 

empathy, generosity, truth, compassion and faith.” 

The grandson thought about it for a minute and 

then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf wins?” 

The old Cherokee simply replied, “The one you 

feed.” 
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  Things to Consider 

ask the experts >>> 

Ok, maybe you’ve heard of it before. 

In our seemingly busy lives, there's a 
compulsion to stay on the move, make 
every second count, burn the midnight 
oil, and then crash at the end of the 
day. Some might even say that this fire-
drill consciousness is at the root of the 
imbalances we are seeing in the world, 
and also within our selves. 

What happens if we carve out a little 
time each day to sit and experience the 
very moment we are in, instead of the 
road ahead or the rearview past? In the 
digital age of speedy information and 
mini adrenaline rushes, we need 
something to bring us back into our 
bodies and help us see our reality for 
what it truly is. 

A close friend and I are in the middle of 
a meditation challenge right now and it 
has been extremely helpful over the 
past month. It’s gotten to the point 
where I look forward to my 1pm 
meditation every time it happens each 
day. 

If you start with just ten minutes each 
day of quieting the mind in a wakeful 
state, I can almost guarantee that new 
openings and releases of tension will 
happen for you. 

Sacred Prescription #2 

When our reality gets a little hazy now 
and again, there are certain "medicine 
questions" we can ask ourselves that 
have the power to pull enlightened 
answers from somewhere within our 
psyche. 

When you're doing the work, these can 
be extremely helpful to have in your 
back pocket. Below are two of my go-to 
questions, but there are a number of 
them! 

 

  

 

We certainly live in unusual times, 
don’t we? 
When the news headlines are filled 
with fear and uncertainty, it’s easy 
to be thrown off keel and get into 
our heads. But the elders have 
taught for thousands of years that 
personal evolution doesn’t occur 
without a little ruckus, just like new 
seeds won’t sprout unless the soil 
is churned. 

There are many real challenges in 
the world, and as we try to wrap our 
heads around them, it's important 
that we remember to do so with 
mindfulness and compassion. 

We're all born into this world 
vulnerable and pure, completely 
reliant on the kindness of others. By 
remaining present, we begin to see 
this humanity in everyone, whether 
they are the perceived "good guys" 
or "bad guys". 

A great place to look for inspiration 
is our children. A child doesn’t 
recoil in the face of challenge. No, 
they are perpetually curious, 
resilient as warriors, and in a 
constant state of play. 

We grown-ups somehow lose that 
superpower as we get older and the 
perceived stakes of our actions get 
higher. But luckily for us all, there 
are a number of ways to shake off 
the illusion and get ourselves back 
into a harmonious state of life flow. 

I’ve prescribed a couple practices 
below that have really helped me 
quiet my mind and stay grounded, 
happy, and connected to purpose 
lately. I hope they help you too! 

Sacred Prescription #1 

This first one might seem downright 
crazy. You’ve probably never heard 
of it before, so get ready for your 
mind to be blown… Meditation!!! 

Ok, maybe you’ve heard of it 
before. 

In our seemingly busy lives, there's 
a compulsion to stay on the move, 
make every second count, burn the 
midnight oil, and then crash at the 
end of the day. Some might even 
say that this fire-drill consciousness 
is at the root of the imbalances we 

Option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer minim veni am ut 

wisi enim ad minimeniam, quis erat nostr uexerci tation ullamcorper nostru exerci tation 

ullam corper et iusto odio dig nissim qui blandit praesent lupta. Tummer delenit augue 

duis dolore magna erat aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis sed. 

Medicine Question 1: 

What is the one conversation 
that you’ve been putting off 
having with a friend or loved 
one? 

It's tempting to get caught up 
in all the flashy happenings 
on the world stage, but what 
about the people right in your 
own life? This is where you 
have the most influence and 
it's often not a place of focus 
(ie, texting at the dinner 
table). 

We humans are mirrors for 
one another and any 
relationships that are out of 
whack are often a useful 
reflection of inner imbalances 
that we have with ourselves. 
One of the fastest ways to 
heal your life is to reach out 
consciously and resolve any 
conflict, however subtle or 
obvious, that you might have 
with someone dear to you. 

Just like a newborn baby 
cannot survive without the 
warm touch of another, we 
“grown-ups” tend to slip into 
imbalance when a 
connection to a member of 
our tribe is languishing. 

Medicine Question 2: 

When was the last time you 
put yourself outside your 
comfort zone? 

Are you cozy in the life and 
role you've created for 

Medicine 
Question 1 
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Finding An Agent That’s Right For You 

Global Medicine Wheel Ceremony June 21 - wherever you are 

June 21, 2018 (or your local time) Summer Solstice 

www.earthwisdomfoundation.net 

Please join us for the summer solstice global medicine wheel ceremony. You can 

connect to us in spirit from a point on one of the current medicine wheels or from your 

own sacred site. 

As we do our ceremonies on Thursday, we can connect to every sacred site on the 

planet. 

Since we are all connected through the Earth’s ley lines, when we go to our sacred sites 

to do ceremony, we can collectively clean and clear old programs from the environment 

and charge the Earth with peace, love, joy and abundance. 

There are two large ley lines circling the Earth: the Rainbow Serpent (female) and the 

Plumed Serpent (male). With ceremonies at each of these sites and the Medicine 

Wheels connected to them through their sacred points, we connect through our hearts 

and send energy through the Earth’s sacred energy lines. 

Copyright Robert Coon www.earthchakras.org 

You can see how this works on our website at www.earthwisdomfoundation.net, 

Upcoming Ceremonies. 

As you go to your sacred site, connect to all of us at the other points. The energy from 

our hearts will connect and the ley lines will be cleaned and cleared, then charged with 

peace, love, joy, harmony and abundance. 

We are the ones we’ve been waiting for, today’s stewards who would choose to bring 

peace, love and harmony to the planet with every thought, word, emotion and action. 

We can re-harmonize the Earth, re-tune the Web of Life, re-calibrate the grids to make 

the Earth beautiful. 

If you would like to be an Ambassador for a sacred site on any of the Medicine Wheel 

points, on your own sacred site, or work with us to create new medicine wheels for 

your local region, e-mail Pat Rasmussen pat@earthwisdomfoundation.net. 

Donations Needed. We are creating a new website and need funds to pay for the 

changeover. Please help out by Paypal or by mailing a check to PO Box 13273, 

Olympia, WA 98508. 

Thank You, Oohweehoo, thanking you into infinity, Aho...  

Pat Rasmussen - Earth Wisdom Foundation’s President  

 

 

 

Global Medicine Wheel Ceremony 

 

E-mail: pat@earthwisdomfoundation.net 

Phone: 509-669-1549 

Website: www.earthwisdomfoundation.net 

Other Events 

Nuevo Fuego 2018 Ceremony, 
Camping and Fundraising Events 

3rd Annual Nuevo Fuego Ceremony 
Location: Martell's Landing, 384 
208th Ave, Somerset, WI 54025 
Hosted By: The Giveaway Lodge, 
Spirit Walkers, Martell's Landing and 
Spirit United 

Dates: Saturday, July 21, Sunday, July 

22 and Thursday, July 26 

Time: 11:00am - 9:00pm 

www.thegiveawaylodge.com 

 

Thank You for all your support and prayers.  We 
look forward to seeing many of you at our 
gathering July 25-29th.  Please join us for 
Prayers, Circles, and Ceremonies 

thoughts... final 

 

Medicine Question 2: 

When was the last time you put yourself outside your comfort zone? 

Are you cozy in the life and role you've created for yourself? Is that coziness serving your highest ideals? We 
humans like predictability and pattern, but you would be surprised at how therapeutic a little shakeup can be. 

Rituals like sweat lodge, temascal, vision quest, and the various sacred plant ceremonies are all aimed at bringing 
an individual to their limit, for what reason? To remind them they are limitless. 

Limitlessness is a nice term, but to understand it fully you must be willing to go outside your comfort zone.  

. 

http://www.earthwisdomfoundation.net/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.earthchakras.org%2F&h=AT2UXcjc-mryMHe6KNMG7ouVo-TmMO2y7Fvz0Q5Pmw1E2clQ30cs3RI_6r1SwPUUC3pnpEHsFCq_n6QRoNGRK4nMHxRk4ErHgPvxLM930TI5pH3uDdXKQ_R5vJuUutRQA53RtirHergAOWsSwwdA
http://www.earthwisdomfoundation.net/
http://www.earthwisdomfoundation.net/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thegiveawaylodge.com%2F&h=AT20FrlloF741b7obeEO7p8bRYDWcKOh_cTG21CcJOIpzP48igsovGelLcle828YQqzFU5v3eSaJMgZOu932DoTfWCGqhrVF4Shv7f8xxDf3-9zNCsjHt_e5MlY8hxhcn25zWZbFa8lT05g-LyvS

